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frosh Voting
Is Scheduled
On October 7
By DAVID PEYTON
Staff Reporter
Preliminary plans for the
freshman class election, tentatively set for Oct. 7, and for the
1964 Homecoming celebration
Oct. 23-24, have. been announced
by Danie Stewart, Barboursville
junior, and Jennifer Nagle, Huntington junior, respectively.
Stewart, Commissioner of Student Government Affairs, and
Mike Mittleman, Miami, Fla.,
sophomore and coordinator of the
Election Commission, presented
the schedule of election activities
to the senate Wednesday night.

Dr. Smith Cites
Leader Traits
In 1st Column
EDITOR'S NOTE: Today's
article by President Stewart H.
Smith will begin a regular
column to be presented weekly
by the university president on
a variety of subjects of interest

to the students and the college
community. The column will
appear each Wednesday starting with the Sept. 23rd edition
of the Parthenon.)
By DR. STEWART H. SMITH
University President

Filinr dates for freshmen senatorial and class president candidates are scheduled from Sept. Z3
through Sept. 30. On Oct. 1 and
2 Vice President Fred Reeder,
Huntington senior, will lecture
the candidates on student rovernment. Campairn posters may
not go up on campus unto Z p.m.

DR. STEWART B. SMITH

Leadership is the ability to
move .groups to action. Marshall
has had s ome good student
Oct. 4.
leaders in past years as well as
On eiection day the polls will
some who failed to fulfill their
be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
r esponsibilities.
in the basement of the Student
To becom e an eff.ective leader
requires years of hard work,
1 Union. Signs and campaign posters must be removed from the
study and personal development.
campus by 8 a.m. Oct. 8.
A successful leader must have a
Jennifer Nagle, commissioner
By BRENDA FAULKNER
hundred positive qualities such
of Social Affairs, has announced
Society Editor
as good health, honesty, good
a meeting with the leaders of
Sorority rush is in full swing judgment, v1s10n, decisiveness,
campus groups to explain the
this week with Coke parties and courage and many others.
rules for this year's Homecoming
rushees foremost in the minds of
Although a person has all
because of numerous changes
most Greek women .
these qualities he will fail as a
from losa year's celebration.
Informal rus h got under way leader unless he has initiative,
Although times and places of
Sunday with the Panhellenic tea. the ability to express himself TAKING THE BULL by the horns to make sure RAM, a prorram
Then Monday all six of the well and the ability to take ac- designed to improve commlinications between the students and certain events have not yet been
Greek sororities began · entertain- tion.
businessmen, gets off to a rood start are Leonard Samworth, determined, the participants and
ing rushees with Coke parties,
The Student Leadership Camp, "Chief Ram" of Rally Around Marshall and Kay Sage, new edi- rules of the events have been
which have been s cheduled originally held in 1952 at Camp itor-in-chief of The Parthenon. RAM was orranized a year ago to established.
this week. Tonight and tomor- Cliffside in Kanawha County, renew ties with Marshall and the Tri-State area and to show the
Featured entertainment groups
row night the prospective pledges was held September 2-4 at Cedar community's interest in maintaining an affiliation with the Mid- for this year's festivities will inby the sororities.
Lakes near Ripley. About 65 American Conference.
clude three nationally - known
Formal rush begins Sunday af- students, faculty, and administragroups - The Drifters, the Bill
tern·o on with each of the six tive officials attended.
Black Combo and Vocal Group,
houses being opened to tours by
From the beginning the purand Maurice Williams and. the
the rushees.
poses of this annual program
Zodiacs. The dance will . be held
Open house will be conducted have been to increase acquaintin Memorial Field House. Price
from 1 to 4 and from 5 to 8 p.m. anceship, to provide some trainof tickets has not yet been anThe girls whose last namse begin ing in leadership, and to gain a
nounced.
from A to M will be in the first fuller understanding of UniThe theme of this year's celeThe Marshall University Honors Program will begin its new
group and are to meet in the Stu- versity problems and objectives.
bration
will be "Rally Around
year of programs dealing with "Freedom: The Individual and
dent Union at 12:45 p.m. The secToo ofte n students eagerly acMarshall," and fraternity fioats
Society," Tuesday from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
ond group, with last names be- cept important leadership assignAlong with the launching of a - - - - - - - - - - - - - and sorority decorations will be
ginning N to Z, will meet in the ments only to fail in the proper
new topic, the following 14 mem- ton junior; Harry Kelley, Hun- expected to follow the reneral
Student Union at 4:45 p.m. From performance of the duties- inbers have been selected to par- tington senior; Alfred Lovitz, theme. The Homecominr Comthe union they will ,b e guided volved.
Huntington senior; Sharon Rife, mission decided to arain initiate
to the houses. The girls are adA good leader first develops ticipate in the seminar: Lowell Huntington junior; Arline Roush, floats for fraternities only, while
Adkins, Huntington sophomore;
vised to wear church clothes for plans with the help of the
Tom Alley, Huntington junior; Letart sophomore; and Tom sororities are invited to particithe tours.
group he is to lead. Then he
pate in "modified house decoraYoung, St. Marys senior.
The second parties, by invita- sees to it that definite responsi- John Cross, Pt. Pleasant senior;
The weekly meetings of the tions" competition. Last year, the
Kay Estep, Medina, Ohio senior .
t ion, begin on Monday at 6 p.m. bilities are assigned to others.
seminar awill be devoted to the Homecoming parade featured an
There are three parties !:Cheduled
Some potential leaders stop Frances Fabi, Monaca, P enna.
discussion of particul: r aspects antique car parade throurh
senior;
Pat
Faller,
Huntington
for both Monday and Tuesday here. The effective leader fo!of the general subjec'. "Free- downtown Huntington.
nights, from 6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m., lows through by seeing that each senior; Nancy Glaser, HawTrophies wj\l be presen'ed to
dom." For each meeting, the
thorne,
N.
J.
sophomore;
Cath.,
7:30 to 8:45, and 9 to 10:15.
member of his team carries out
students will read selected ma- winners in float and house decolmbrongno,
Charlton
Heigh,~
Wednesday is the first night his assigned tasks.
terials which will serve as the ration competition. Other clubs
for third parties. Like the secAll progress is made throug ,u.11or : Carol:vn Kyle, Hunting- basis for the discussions. Pre- and organizations on campus
ond parties: >they are set up on a strong leadership. More than a
viously there had been a speaker have been invited to place signs
three per night schedule .for Wed- hundred Marshall students are
at each meeting and students on certain campus sites. Trophies
nesday and Thursday nights.
in positions of leadership now.
outside the seminar had come. will also be presented for this
Absolute silence will be ob.
They
serve
as
captains
of
athHowever, this year the meetings competition.
served f rom 6 p.m. Wedn esday to
.
'd t
f f
Students wishing to ride
will consist primarily of discus'd
Th'
·
'th
the
letlc
teams,
pres1
en
s
o
raThe Homecomin~ Coordinator
4 p.m. F n ay. ' IS' IS WI
. .
d f
is Penny Douglas, Charleston
exception of the scheduled third ternities, sor?nt~es an o ma~y buses to the Marshall-More- sion.s.
On some occasions papers or senior.
parties. During this period soror- other orgam~at10ns. A special head football game tomorrow
ity members are .fol"bidden -to con- group serves m Studen~ Govern- night at Putnam Stadium in lectures will be presented by
THESPIAN TRYOUTS SET
ment· Many are chairmen of Ashland, Ky., must register at faculty members or others with
verse w1'th rush ees.
the Student Union by 3 p ,m. to- special knowledge of the topic.
Tryouts for the first of three
Between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
(Continued on Page 3)
day. The cost is $1.
At other sessions, guest experts University Theatre plays are
Friday the rushees will go to the
th
CJ
PHOTOS
NEXT
WEEK
Buses
will
depart
for
e
will sit in to help provide back- scheduled for Sept. 22 and 23.
Dean of Women's office to sign
A photographer from Ma'Del game from the Science Ball ground information or to help Auditions will be conducted from
slips indicating sorority prefer3-5 and from 7-9 p .m. in the
Studio will be in the Student parking lot at 7 p.m. Saturday. clarify difficult points.
ences.
·
Sponsoring the buses for
next week f or the convenThe first of these programs Science Hall auditorium.
Then at 4 p.m. bids will be is- U mon
·
sued and recipients will go to 1ence
of ..·•h ose s t u d en t s w h o have the game is the Rally Around Tuesday night will be a discus- · ''The Happy Time" is a comedy
·
d up f or the Marshall (RAM) orpnization sion of Aldous Huxley's "Brave about a French Canadian family
their respective houses to begin not a Iread y s1gne
1965 "Chief Justice" portraits. - the pep group primarily con- New World" with Ralph M. Ede- living in Ottawa in the early
their ,pledge days.
cerned with promotinr better burn, professor of zoology and 1920's. The cast of. players inBy noon Wednesday 309 girls M ond ay t h rough F r1'day h 'IS' h
, ours
had signed up. This is the largest are lo a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. Cost o f relationship between commu- Jack R. Brown, professor of Eng- cludes parts for eight males and
t h e smg
______________
__. Ush as special guests.
· l e year b ook p h o to 1s
· $2.05. ...,nity
and university.
four females.
rushee group in history.

Greek Women
Begin Informal

Sorority Rush

UM Enlists Help ·Of Marto

MU Hon.ors Program

To Begin On Tuesday

Buses Available
For Football Tilt
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Student Traffic Court Is Planned;
Chief Justices Study Organization
B7 DAVID PEYTON
Staff Reporter

The Student Court met this
week in an effort to speed up
organization.
The court met last Tuesday to
amend the rules of the court.

ft1eeting Monday

For WMUL Staff
The first staff meeting of MU's
radio station WMUL is scheduled
at 11 a.m. Monday at the station
offices.
The regular staff selected during the second semester of last
year is required to attend this
meeting. Anyone else who is interested should also attend the
meeting. No experience is necessary.
There are still a few positions
open on t.he staff this year.
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Chief Justice Wendell English,
Bluefield junior, told the justices that speedy amendment of
court rules was necessary because a traffic court is due to be
established soon by the justices.
Provisions are made for the
court to hear and try campus
traffic cases. This power of the
court has not been exerted for
some time.
In addition, the court is planning a new and more efficient
filing system of court records.
Files that now are scattered in
various places throughout the
university will be collected in a
central place, probably the student government office, and kept
under lock and key.
Committees have been established in the judicial system for
various accelerated programs
that the court hopes to initiate.
Craig
Westfall, Huntington
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Motelosse-textured bedspread, 10. 95
..-----------------------,

MUSICAL SUBSTITUTED
. .
.
"How to Succeed tn Bwune•
Without Really Trying," originally scheduled for Oct. :Z.l and

junior and court justice, is
studying the traffic court situation and ·his report is due next
week.
Justice Mike Engle, Charleston sophomore, is in the midst of
a search for public defenders for
those brought before the traffic
court. Engle reported Tuesday
that few students qualify as public defenders when the criteria
for selection is based on previous
court experience. He said that he
has found less than five students
interested or experienced enough
to be public defenders.
In addition to these actions,
the court named a new faculty
adviser to the court. He is Dr.
Simon Perry, assistant professor
of political science.

22, has been replaced on the Artists Series calendar by the Broadway musical "Oliver'', which will
be presented Nov. 2 at the Kei1hAlbee Theatre.

new! from our College Shop

eJhip'qShore·
bold
button-down:
oxford
country-check
4.00

Dr. Smith Notes
Leadership Traits
(Continued from Page 1)
commissions and committees. All
have jobs to do.
I think our Leadership Camp
has been valuable to these leaders, and other potential leaders.
in understanding some of the
problems they will face this
year. I wish the entire student
body could have participated in
the Camp.
For those who did participate,
the job now is to provide effective and efficient leadership.
For those who could not, the
task is to support those in leadership positions.
With good leaders and good
followers our University will
continue the progress it has made
during the past 127 years.

"·
Lead the casual life.in this colorful shirt.
Designed to flatter. Popular back pleat and loop.
All cotton oxford , so easy-care.
main floor sportswear

__________________

King-size,
25x50, both towel, 2.98
~..,;;_

__, "lnsuloire'"$ thermal blanket, 10.00

MORGAN-JONES
new Varsity Stripes~ •.
coordinates cum. Iaude %
Great new idea. Great fun. Lusty terry towels in your school colors. And
blankets and bedspreads to go with! Coordinated. Collegiate. Commotionprovo k.in 'I. Wh at a way to wow the campus .I o go buy yours. And wow ,em.

s

M~nQM.,_T~ i ..
"~

:J{

·

DIVI SION O F SPRINGS M I LLS, IN C .
4 0 4 FIFTH AVE. , N.v ., N.v . 100 10
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it takes
E. --

. .. to prepare for the future. The time you invest in your College Education will
be the most important investment of your lifetime. Protect your investment of time
in the future. The occurrence of an accident or sickness which results in large medical bills could financi~lly wreck a student's opportunity to complete his or her
studies.
·
Recognizing this fact, the Student Government Association of Marl?hall University
has thoroughly investigated and approved a program of hospitalization and surgical insurance for full time students and their dependents for the school year beginning September 14, 1964.
The opportunity to.insure your valuable investment of time in the future will be
presented to you through the Student Government Association of Marshall University.
Exclusively Underwritten by -

West Virginia Life

Insurance Company

Home Office, Huntington, West Virginia
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Campus Briefs
CERTinCATES READY
All students who have completed the First Aid course from
Dr. Miohael Josephs can pick up
their cards of certification in
Room 107 in Gullickson Hall.

Greenbackers Set
For Card Section;
Fornari Is Leader

lraternity Assists frosh Coeds
THE FRATERNITY with a "Heart" lends a helpinr hand, Durinr the hectic week before classes started these members of
Si,ma Phi Epsilon were on band to welcome incominr coeds by
carryinr their lur,are into the dorms. Smilinr with anticipation
of their unique Job are (left to rirht) Gary Short, Buntlnrton
senior; Jim Bourhton, Buntin,ton Junior: Dan Bobbit, Huntington senior; Frank Rirgle, Huntington Junior; Lu Sammons, Bunting-ton Junior; John Wheeler, Huntington senior; John Simonton, Buntinrton junior; and Ray Twohir, Buntinrton senior.

Walker Plans Trip To Africa;
Nigerian To Study At Marshall
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vicepresident of Academic Affairs,
will -g o to Nigeria, •Africa, in
October to study the Nigerian
educational system. He will complete plans for a six-month stay
at Marshall of the assistant registrar at the University of Ife, Ife,
Nigeria.
Joseph A. Okunlola, an educator from Nigeria, will arrive in
November through a project
financed ·a nd instituted by the
Agency for International Development which brings representatives to this country to study the
Uniited States Educational system.
On the basis of his findings in
Nigeria, Dr. Walker will set up
a training program for Okunlola's
visit to Marshall University. Dr.
Walker said that it is certain that
Okunlola will work closely with
administrative officials, particularly the academic and s o c i a 1
deans, and will have administrative duties to perform.
Dr. Wal k er -and officials of
other -p articipating institutions
were in Washington last week for
a -two-day briefing session about
the program.
Other schools participating and
the countries they will host are
Wisconsin State University, Phillippines; State University of New
York College at Buffalo, Indonesia; Id ah o State University,
Pakistan; Plymouth (Mass.) State
College, Nepal; and Wilmington
(Ohio) College, Kenya.
Dr. Walker also said that while
foreign students and faculty have
come to -the United States under
simil.ar programs, this will be the
first program set up for administrative trainees.
Out of 100 institutions interested in having ithis program at
their schools, Marshall was one
of only six selected.
Marshall is the largest school
in the project, and when questioned as to the value of this program, Dr. W a l k e r commented,
"It's a great honor for Marshall
to be one of the six selected. Mr.
Okunlola's visit will help him
and his country and ~-1::i r:;h I I \✓ . ,
receive national recognition; the

cultural and academic life will
be enriched; and we will have
ties with a foreign nation through
,he ex.change of literature, let~ers, and ideas."

COME
IN

AND
REGISTER

j//J'l
~/
,,v

The "Greenbackers", a volunteer organization responsible for
a card section at home football
games, has been re-organized this
year u n d e r the leadership of
Arthur C. For n a r i, Wellsburg
senior.
"This year," said Fornari, "we
hope ,t o have as complete a card
section as possible. Members of
the Robe, men's leadership honorary, will assist me in my efforts.
EightPen of these men wil lserve
as row captains and will subs~quently be responsible for filling their row with 19 other sturents I hope to have about 400
participating students."
A list of row captains is now
po:: ed in the Student Government Office.
A practice session for the card
-~~ •'on ·viii be held at 2:30 p.m.
today at Fairfield Stadium. Interested students sh o u l d meet in
f ront of the Student Union at
2:15 p.m .
"One thing that I would like to
"'~ phasize." said Fornari, "is that
for the future success of the card
section, we of the Robe are encouraging freshman participation."

JENNINGS EARNS Ph.D.
Dr. Louis B. Jennings, associate professor of Bible and Religion and chairman of the department, received his Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago,
Sept. 4.
His dissertation topic, which
dealt with a method of writing
history by the use of ancient
documents, was entitled "Shirley
Jackson Case: A Study in Historical Methodology."
Dr. Jennings has taught at
Marshall since 1948, except in
1951-52 when he was granted a
leave of absence to conduct a
special type of researoh project.
His field of specialization was
the New Testament.

Band To Perform
Twice Tomorrow
'l'he largest band in the school's
history, over 100 strong, will par•:c ipate in the opening football
:a e . More than half of the band
members are freshmen.
The band will leave for Ashtan...i. Ky., toMorrow by bus at 1
p.m. to panticipate first in the
Shriners' parade and then later
.
~t the game. The para~e will form
m front of Ashla nd City Park a nd
end at the Henry Clay Hotel.
A social hour for the band will
be given by the Shriners following the arade.
p
.
.
The band will open helf-hme
activities under the direction of
Band Director Howard L. Bell Jr.

DK. HARPE& AT PARLEY
Dr. Charles P. Harper, director
of the Manhall University
Americanization Program for the
training of immigrants in West
Virginia for their citizenship examinations, is in Washington this
week attending the 18th National
Conference on Citizenship.

Parthenon Editor
And Staff Named
Kay Sage, Bluefield senior, was
recently named editor-in-chief of
The Parthenon. Miss Sage has
oreviouslv held positions on The
Parthenon as society and news
editor.
During the first staff meeting
Miss Sa~e introduced the staff,
and noted new changes in the
structure of the editorial department for the coming year.
Garv Kearns, Charleston senior
ind last ''ear's news editor, was
e:hosen to fill the position of managing editor.
'T'he news editors, Carolyn McDonel Nor' on. Va., junior and
Ca-ol Fo--c, Bethpage, N. Y., junior will handle the news editing
for the Wednesday and Friday
issues of The Panthenon.
Brenda Faulkner, Huntington
senior, will act as society editor
arid Teresa Gothard, Huntington
sophomore, as feature editor.
Rick Edwards, Logan junior,
a~d Tim Massey, Mt. Hope junior,
will _h andle sports. Miss Saae also
chose Pat Austin, Cedar Grove
senior, to head the Homecoming
edition of The Parthenon.

. . . for a chance of
winning a pair of Johnston a n d
Murphy
superbly styled •:scotchgrained" loafers.
One pair for a lucky
lady! One pair for a
lucky lad!
All you need to do is
register for the draw.,_in_g_a_t_o_u_r_st_o_r_e_b_e_t_w_e_e_n_
now and ()et 21, 1964.

-

Winners will be announced
in the Parthenon

traditionally styled

HERRINGBONE

SPORT COATS

Jtotst~J\ Lta.
1531 F"DUATH AVE. •
HUNTINGTON, W, VA.

A complete collection of today's
freshly styled Herringbone Sport
Coats in browns, greys and olives.

29. 95 to 45.00

V
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Cheerleading Squad Is Ready
For Opening Football Game
Practice sessions have begun for cheerleaders in preparation for
the football season.
The seven girls who will be cheering the team on this year
are: Lynda Taylor (captain), Huntington senior; Loretta Ufheil,
Huntington senior; Karen Agee, Huntington junior; Judy Varnum,
Huntington junior; Betsy Rich, Huntington sophomore; Sunny
Sharp, Barboursville sophomore, and Betty Theis, Huntington
sophomore.
The cheerleaders will be using
new green and white porn porns. ordinator of the card section,
They hope to have new uniforms, will work with the cheerleaders.
which will consist of green wool They also are planning to work
skirts and sweaters and new with the band director, Howard
jackets. The jackets are to be L. Bell, on various fight songs.
There will be pep rallies beprovided by the Robe, men's honfore
each of the home games and
orary fraternity.
The cheerleaders plan to work the girls are working on plans
with the card section. Art For- to attend the away games and
nari, Wellsburg senior and co- possibly charter buses for the
students.
FLU SHOTS AV A VILABLE
More casual dress for the
All full-time students may get games is going to be stressed for
their flu vaccine shots at the Stu- the student body.
dent Health Service next week.
Two or three male cheerleadThe c 1 i n i c is open Monday ers are needed on the cheering
through Friday
squad.

ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS -

SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1311 .4th AVENUE

Welcome Students

UNIVERSITY GRILL
1527 3rd A VENUE

Try Our Home Cooking

Cheerleaders Set To Rally MU fans
BIG GREEN CHEERLEADERS for the 1964-65 t term are (from left to right) Betsy Rich, Huntington sophomore; Sunny Sharp, Barboursville sophomore; Betty Theis, Huntington sophomore;
Lynda Taylor (Captain), Huntington senior; Judy Varnum, Huntington junior; Karen Agee, Huntington junior; and Loretta Ufheil, Huntington senior.

Plate Lunches

Sandwiches

Pizza
MEAL TICKETS

An Editorial

Freshmen Coordinators
Earn Congratulations
We feel that the orientation of the freshmen this year was
handled extremely well. The smoothness of the organization of
Freshmen Week, and all of the activities connected with it,
both before and after, was impressive, to say the least.'
Hearty and sincere congratulations go to Francis Fabi, Monaca, Pa., senior chief freshman guide; Kenneth Cohen, Wheeling
senior and coordinator of the Freshmen Activities Committee and
to all the freshmen guides who volunteered their services.
And we feel that the exciting atmosphere already apparent
on campus is due partially, if not completely, to the professional
management of the largest freshmen class to ever enroll in the
University.
Never have we heard "We Are the Sons of Marshall" sung
so heartily on campus so many times-and never have we seen
so many green beanies worn for so long.
To ALL those responsible for creating such a situation, well
done.
THE EDITORS

Just stop in at the Tr_a ditional Shop for
your free desk blotter with the only
chronological Social Calender of Events

in.e luding fraternity and sorority activities, on Marshall Campus.

Secretarial Post Open
The Student Government is
seeking student help to carry on
governmental functions. One of
the first important duties of Student Body President Dick Cottrill will be the filling of these
vacancies.
The position of executive secretary is now open, according to
Cottrill. The position is open
to a member of any class. It is
necessary that the applicant have
typing and shorthand abilities.
In addition, the executive secretary must be familiar with the
business form letter.

The executive secretary will
month or about three hours a
day. As a result of services rendered, the executive secretary will
receive a salary of $65 a month.
The executive secretary must
be able to attend Senate meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday~
and the Student Cabinet meetings on Tuesdays.
Those interested in applying
for the position of executive secretary of the Student Government must apply to President
Cottrill no later than tonight.

4TH AVE. AT 10TH
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University Hall
Renovation Is
Well Underway

MU May Have Key Role In Aiding
Area Youth Opportunities Center

Plans for the renovation of the
former University Hall into offices for faculty and administration are well underway, according to Joseph S. Soto, vice-president of business and finance.
Several offices are already
located in this area at the rear
of Old Main. Mr. Soto is now in
the process of listing these and
assigning space to other departments.
Removal of walls in various
rooms of Old Main will be necessary to provide easy access to
the new offices. For example,
the size of classroom 211 is
going to be reduced about onethird by a new corridor and
partition.
No date has been set for the
completion of this project, which
was started last summer. The
actual reconstruction has not
begun yet because the architect,
W. S. Donot of Huntington,
hasn't made final plans and had
them approved.
Dormitory furniture has been
removed from the three floors
in this part of Old Main, which
was closed just after the end of
the spring semester. Administrative offices are planned for the
first floor while faculty members will occupy the top two.
The 68 women who lived in
University Hall are now staying
in the newly-opened Residence
Hall for Women.
This renovation of University
Rall is part of a modernization
program for several buildings.

Staff Reporter
Marshall may become the nucleus of a Youth Opportunities
Center to serve a seven-county
area of Wes t Virginia.
The possibilities were outlined
for Marshall officials Wednesday
by James H. Perks and Kenneth
E. Simmons of the West Virginia
Department of Employment Security.
Perks said the center would
p rovide guidance, counseling, and
placement services for state youth
and would work close 1 y w.ith
work -training agencies in locat ing jobs for the youths.
Perks asked for University assistance in providing staff members for the center. He said a
staff of 25, trained in counseling,
psychology, social work, educational guidance and placement,
would be needed.
President Stew a rt H. Smith
pledged support for the center
"as far as University personnel
will go."
P erks explained that definite
establishment of the center depends on the appr oval of federal
funds under the Economic Opportunity Act, better known as the
anti-poverty program.
He said the center will serve
all youth- high school graduates,
drop-outs, juvenile delinquents,
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By BOB ROGERS

Layne

Slash

Editors Of CJ
Are Selected
Shirley Layne, Charleston junior, is the 1965 editor-in-chief of
the "Chief Justice."
Other yearbook staff members
include Bob Rogers, St. Albans
sophomore, managing e d it or;
Fred Tallman, Vienna junior,
copy editor; and Erica Henderson, Williamstown sophomore,
layout editor.
Completing the list of section
editors are Carl Nestmann,
Charleston junior, sports; Nancy
Hickman, St. Albans sophomore,
class; Mary Gail Marple, Charleston senior, organizations; Geneva Talbert, Chapmanville junior, activities; and Phil Adkins,
Huntington senior, art.
Joe Slash, Huntington senior,
will take over the post as business manager of the publication
and Penelope Douglas, Charleston senior, will be advertising
manager.

and disadvantaged youth-between the ages of 16 and 18 and
selec,ted youth between 16 and 21
years.
The center would serve Logan,
Mingo, Cabell, Wayne, Lincoln,
Mason, and Pu t n a m counties,
Perks said.
"We hope to have 2,000 youths
in the program within 60 days,"
Perks said. "We will try to have
a highly individualized approach
in the services offered," he
added.

The services the center can
of,fer, Perks said, will be geared
to the training of the staff. Right
now the center is in dire need of
people in counseling and consulat ive fields.
Although the main center may
be located in Huntington, staff
members will travel into other
counties to assist youths in locating jobs.
Those who need fu11 services
of the center would be invi1ed
to come to Huntington.

National A wards, Scholarship
Cup Presented To Alpha Xi's
Aug. 14-19 was evidently "be kind to Alpha Xi Delta" week
as the Gamma Beta Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta t rotted home
with two national awards.
Ai the sorority's Chapter Officers Training School, held
every three years in Col umb us, Ohio, 10 national awards were
given. MU's Alpha Xi chapter was represented by its president,
Rebecca McDaniel, and by the vice-president, Jane McCaskey.
The Gamma Beta Chapter won the awards in competition with
114 other chapters.
The first award it received was the Mary Emily Kay Scholarship Award given to colleges with 10 or less sororities.
The second national award was the National Chapter Newsletter Award given for the chapter's annual newsletter.
A local award was given to the Alpha Xi's Sunday. President
Smith made the present,ation of the Panhellenic Scholarship Cup
at the annual Panhellenic tea. Again, since the Alpha Xi's have
won this award for the last three years. they can keep it.
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term papen and class notes, photo1raphs, news items, themes, reports.
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Back-to-School

{f/iti,11,
Arrow Shirts
Lakeland Outerwear
Corbin Slacks
Dobbs Hats
Jantzen Sweaters
Bostonian Shoes
Enro Shirfs

It's the "Tot 50"

S~ineline
StapTer

.··

Uncludin1 1000 staples
Larae, size CUB Desk Stapler
only$U

No biuer than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.
At any stationery, variety, book 1toret

..s~INC.
UINO ll&NIDcnYt, NIWYONt·

Welcome "Frosh"
and Upperclassmen,
"Good Luck" Big Green

1N HUNTINGTON

London Fog Rainwaar
Farah Slacks
Puritan Jackels
H-1-S Sportswear
Palm Beach
Louis Goldsmith
Manhattan Shirts
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Here's Round-Up Of Summer News
By GARY KEARNS
Manacin1 Editor
Summer School, 1964, was not
much unlike Summer School,
1963, or any other year. But, yet,
in ways, it was distinct.
Take the month of June, for
instance. Preliminary plans for
two new buildings for the
campus we re approved by the
State Board of Educatio_n, with
the total cost set at $3.7 million.
A three-sto ry mu.;ic building,
housing a 450-seat concert hall,
is the first of the two structures.
Included in this building will
be classrooms, offices and practice rooms. There . will be separate practice rooms for the band
and the choral groups, with these
rooms being the same size and
shape as the stage in the concert
hall.
A seven and one-half story
building,
housing classrooms,
will be the second building
erected on the campus.

• • •

The qualifying examination in
English composition, a prerequisite for graduation from the University, was given twice this past
summer, and two new deans
joined the administrative staff.
They were Dr. John R. Warren, who heads the graduate
school, and J. E. Shay Jr., who
assumed the duties of dean of
men.
The appointments of Dr. Warren and Shay were approved by
the State Board of Education,
along with many other faculty
appointments.
As of June 15, a total of 2,242
students had enrolled for the
first summer term, according to
Luther Bledsoe, registrar.

• • •

July was a big month, too. In
fact, all three of the summer
months were.
For example, toward the first
of July it was announced that
the estimated $90,000 renovation
program for Old Main Auditorium was expected to be completed by Sept. 1. It wasn't,
though.
The auditorium was ordered
closed early last March when a
separation in the ceiling was discovered.
Also, about this time, seven
recipients of the 1964 summer
research board 1rants beran
workinr on their projects.
This marked the second year
that the research board has
awarded faculty grants for research during the summer term.
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice president of academic affairs and

chairman of the University Research Board, said that the persons who received the awards
must work on their projects one
term and teach the second.

• • •

And then, in the middle of
July, The Parthenon announced
the always anticipated Cultural
Calendar for the approaching
academic year.
And the 1964-65 calendar
proved to be no exception to the
excellent qualities of its predecessors.
The upcoming season's cultural
events will not only provide culture, but also something · called
entertainment as a result of the
fact that a wide variety of wellknown stars will perform before
the critical eye of the Marshall
student body.
The Artists Series will be
headed by such top names as
Van Cliburn, Harry James and
his orchestra, Nina Simone and
the Warsaw Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra.
A Broadway hit, Fred Waring
and his Pennsylvanians and a
Canadian ballet company are
just a few of the other exciting
attractions of this year's Artists
Series.

• • •

In the latter part of July, it
was announced that Mrs. Rosanna Blake Hulse, a Marshall
alumna of the Class of 1934, had
informed Dr. Charles H. Moffat,
professor of history, that she intended to donate her Confederate
History Collection to the University.
Dr. Moffat journeyed to Owinrs, Md., where he examined
many of the 5,000 items deposited in the Rosanna Blake
Library of Confederate History,
which is owned by Mrs. Hulse.
Also, about this time, the
United States State Department
notified Dr. Ronald G. Rollins,
associate professor of English, of
his selection to a Fulbright Lectureship at the American University of Karachi in Western
Pakistan.
But, in a statement to The
Parthenon, Dr. Rollins said he
was declining the grant "for personal reasons."

• • •

Just as July was about to tick
out, President Stewart H. Smith
presented to the State Board of
Education a proposed operating
budget for 1964-65 of $3.I million. This was an increase of
$618,933 over the current fiscal
y~ar.
President Smith said that

$224,088 of the proposed increase G e o g r a p h y

would ro for salary increases for
teaching and non-teachln1 staff
members, $40,000 for rraduate
assistants, $95,000 for new staff
members and $209,845 for current expenses, alterations and
equipment.
The University's budget, tentatively approved by the Board of
Education, was subjected to final
approval by the board and reviewed by the Board of Public
Works, which prepared a budget
doc ument for the 1965 legislature.
And, then, August rolled
around.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LDTH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH AVE.

Phone 523-4301

Just

enouah

TIM£ to

take my
Laundry
to

MOORE'S
($.67 for 9 lbs. -

WC!shed and folded)

MOORf'S LAUNDROMAT
1825 3rd Ave.

525-4261

WELCOME FRESHMEN
TO THE

~lpba J,oust
DANCE TO

OFFER!

A U.S. co-ed serves Ice cream In Europe

PAYING JOBS
'IN EUROPE

Binder with
Dictionary
A $1.68 VALUE-

$1.29

HIGHLAWN PHARMACY, INC.
NOTED FOR OUR SERVICE

2585 3rd Avenue

senior, and Jim Joy, Williamstown senior.
The expedition left the States
on June 17 and returned the last
week in August. The trek was a
research project pertaining to
the vegetation on the tropical
island in relation to the mobility
and concealment of military men
or vehicles.

• • •

Mr. Bledsoe made known the
program some 800 incoming
freshmen would follow when
they arrived on campus to preregister Aug. 16-18.
And speculations were heard
on campus that the University's
enrollment would reach an alltime high, with 5,600 students,
according to Ray Cumberledge,
assistant registrar.
Paul Collins, director of admissions, predicted that the
freshmen enrollment would be
in excess of 1,400. In 1963, the
frosh numbered 1,145. As of Aug.
6, 1,258 had been admitted. And
approximately 200 transfer students were expected to enroll.
These projected statistics included both full-time and parttime students, plus those registered for night classes. However, they did not include those
students in the branch colleges
and in the extension classes.
Filling in as acting dean of
men, in the absence of the former dean, Stanley A. Shaw, was
Charles Kautz. Kautz was quite
at home in his position, too, for
he was also the acting dean in
the summer of 1962.
Kautz also coaches the track
team. However, he will not continue in this capacity after this
fall, when he will be specifically
assigned to football.
During this period The Parthenon received a picture of the
Mills-Clagg expedition into the
Wilds of Costa Rica. The picture
was a photo of the group taken
in a tropical rain forest near
Turrialea.
The photo was take·n by Dr.
Sam Clagg, chairman of the

SPECIAL

ONLY

Department, by
means of a delayed exposure, and
by setting the camera itself on
the map plane table.
Members of the expedition
shown in the photorraph were
Dr. Howard Mills, professor of
botany; Dr. Clagg; Jim Coulter,
West Logan junior; Lloyd Kill,
Ona senior; Jim Rogers, Madison

Phone 525-7725

Grand Duchy of Luxe.mbourg-,
Sept. !!- Students are urg-ed to
apply eal'iy fo r summer jobs in
Europe. Thousands of jobs ( office, resort, factory, farm, etc.)
are available. Wages rang-e to
$400 monthlv and t he American
S tud ent Info rmatio n Service
awards travel grants to reg-istered students. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liherte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Lu xembou1·g and request the ASIS
36-pag-e booklet listing and describing- every available job, and a
travel grant and job application.

The Collegiates
Friday & Saturday Night

After The Game Victory Party Saturday Night

Owned & Operated By Marshall Students

328 19th Street
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Geo. & Mary Sue Lambros, (both Marshall Alumni),
the new owners of the ALL NEW DUNHILL'S extend
their warmest invitation to all MU students to come
in and visit the VARSITY CLUB SHOP on the mezzanine
at the new Dunhill's.

Register For ·FREE GIFTS
The opportunity of a lifetime win a Fashionable Bardstown Blazer and a pair of Handsewn
Moccasins by Bostonian's Absolutely FREE. Drawings To Be Held O·dober 15th.

Don't Delay! !
Register Today ! !
THIS OFFER AVAILABLE ONLY TO

MU STUDENTS
The 1st 250 to register shall receive a FREE SAMPLE of
every mans choice in Cologne.

LAYAWAYS

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

INVITED

INVITED

On the Mezzanine
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Deans. Appointed;
MU Names New
Faculty Members
By THRESA GOTHARD
Three new administrative. members have assumed duties for
the opening 1964-65 term· at Marshall University. Included in these
are Dr. Woodrow W. Morris, dean of Teachers College; John E.
Shay, dean of men; and John R. Warren, dean of the Graduate
School.
Dr. Morris has previously
served in several administrative ager for the Athletic Department.
capacities in Nicholas County, of B.S. from Marshall :University.
Miss Mary Beth Dorsey, inwhich he is a native. He is also
chairman of the education de- structor in Speech. A.B. and M.A . .
JOHN E. SHAY
partment and plans to continue from Marshall University.
Sergeant First Class John w. associate professor of education.
to hold this position as well as
Fuller, assistant military prop- B.S. and M.Ed. from the Unithat of dean.
versity of Georgia; Ed.D. from
The additional list of the new erty custodian.
Master Sergeant Richard R. the University of Tennessee.
faculty is as follows:
Mrs. Alice A . Lindsey, inMr. L. Roland Aberle, associate Giles, instructor in Military
structor in Mathematics. B.S.Ed.
professor of business and eco- Science.
Miss Aloysia M. Gorman, as- from Madison College and M.A.
nomics. B.S.C.B.A. degree from
the University of Alabama and sociate professor of psychology. from East Tennessee State ColM.B.A. degree from New York A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. from the lege.
University of Denver.
Master Sergeant Alex MacUniversity.
Mr. Victor A. Grieco, associate Kenzie, instructor in military
Sergeant James 0 . Baker, inprofessor of business and eco- science.
strtuctor in military science.
Mr. Robert N. McCollins, asMr. Eddie Covington Bass, as- nomics. A.B. and M.B.A. from
sistant professor of music. A.B., the University of Buffalo; M.S. sistant football coach and head
M.M. and Ph.D. degrees from the from Duquesne University and track coach. A.B. and M.A. from
Ed.D. from University of Pitts- Marshall University.
University of North Carolina.
burgh.
Mr. John Clifford Mangan, asMr. How·ard Luther Bell Jr.,
Mr. Samuel Tilden Habel, pro- sistant professor of Education.
assistant professor of music and
fessor of sociology. B.A. from B.S. and M.A. from Ohio State
university band director.
University of Richmond ; Th.M. University.
Mrs. Fay Caudle Byrd, infrom Southern Seminary; and
Miss Sarah Lee Patram, asstructor in library science. B.S. Ph.D. from University. of Edin- sociate professor of nursing eduand M.A. from Appalachian State burgh.
c-ation and chairman of the deTeachers College.
Mr. Philip A. Harmon, head partment.
Mr. Ronald B. Chase, instructor resident director, Men's ResiMiss Bernice Maxine Phillips,
in geology. B.A. from DePauw dence Hall.
assistant professor of English.
University and M.S. from MonMr. Thomas Clark Hatcher, in- A.B. and M .A. from the Unitana State University.
structor in Education. B.S. and versity of Alabama.
Mr. Bernard Fred Cleveland, M.A. from West Virginia UniMr. Oliver Dell Ross, assistant
assistant professor of social versity.
professor of History. A.B. and
studies. B.S. and M.S. from New
Mr. Ned D. Heindel, assistant M.A. from the University of WisYork University.
professor of chemistry. B.S. from consin; Ph.D. from Ohio State
Mrs. Betty Jo Dunn Craig, as- Lebanon Y.alley College; M.S. University.
sistant professor of education. and Ph.D. from the University of
Miss Ann E. Shealy, assistant
A.B. and M.A. from Marshall Delaware.
professor of English. B.A. from
University.
Mr. Jack Jarvis, Jr., assistant Winthrop College and M.A. from
Mr. Raymond Cumberledge Jr., professor of education. A.B. and the University of South Carolina.
Mr. Jon P . Showmaker, asassistant registrar. A.B. from M.A. from Marshall University.
Mr. Oien J ones, assistant di- sistant professor of zoology, B.A.
Marshall University.
Mrs. Dorothea Dauer, professor rector of admissions. A.B. and and M.A. from Western Michand chairman of the department M.A. from Mars hall University. igan University; Ph.D. from AuMr. James Lamar Jordan, Sr., burn University.
of modern languages. M.A. from
The Sorbonne and Ph.D. from :
the University of Texas.
Dr. Herbert E. Dawson, associate professor of psychology.
B.A. from Southwestern College
and his M.A. and Ph.D. from Indiana University.
Mr. Robert J. Dils, assistant
professor of Science. B.S. from
Eastern State College and his
M.A. from Marshall University.
Mr. Charles W. Dinkins, pub···•·· /·;;i~.
licity director and business man-

========

LATT~S
IS'Oa, FOURTH AVE.

l

JOHN B. WARREN
Captain Henry M. Vosbein, Jr.,j
assistant professor of Military
Science. B.S. from Loyola University.
Mr. Robert P. Wilkins, professor of History. B.A. and M.A.
from Indiana University; Ph.D.
from West Virginia University.

woooaow w.

MORRIS

Mr. Richard- <:»is Zerbe, Jr.,
instructor in economics. A.B. University of Oklahoma and 69 hours
toward doctorate degree at Duke
University.
Miss Edith Grace Zinn, assistant professor of art, lab school.
B.A. and M.A. from Penn State.
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1441 4th Ave.
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Big Green Opens Against Morehead
MU Favorite
In 1964 Grid
Season Debut
By RICK EDWARDS
Sports Editor
The Big Green will open its
1964 gridiron season tomorrow
against the Eagles of Morehead
(Ky.) State College at Putnam
Stadium in Ashland, Ky. The
game will get underway at 8 p.m.
"The team is in real good
shape for the game against Morehead, and we feel that we have
the m a k i n g of a tremendous
sQUad this year. The team has 1964 MARSHALL BIG GREEN - Here's the 1964 Manhall Untexperience, size, speed, and a de- venlty football squad, which opens its season on Sept. 19 at
Ashland, Ky., aralnst Morehead. Shown are, front row, from left,
sire to win.
Jim Cure s u ff e re d a badly Jim Brown, Larry Coyer, John Bentley, Tom Good, Blll Winter,
sprained ankle early in the prac- Jim Cure, Jim Perry, Bob Pruett, Paul Turman and Dour Lonr.
No.
Yr.
Ht.
Wt.
Position
Name
tice sessions and he is still both- Second row, Barry Zorn, John, Williams, Gary Marvin, Gene Gat5-10
160
14
Sr.
QB
John
Bentley
ered by it, but Jim will start rell. Jim Lewis. Bob Venten, Fred Anderson, Ron Minard, Bill
179
17
.,Larry
Coyer
Sr.
5-8
',!B
against Morehead on offense," Bobbitt, Curt Keesee, Don Dixon and Lou Henry. Third row,
155
10
QB
So.
5-9
Lou Henry
Jack Rowe, Jim Mandeville, Mike Patterson, Bowle Lee Mlller,
head coach Charlie Snyder said.
5-11
185
15
QB
So.
John
Land
"I rate Morehead as a rough Joe Willis, Ken Simpson, Herb Younr, Charles Adrian, Pat
QB
Jr.
5-11
170
11
Howard Lee Miller
t,eam for these reasons: They have Woody, Dave Arrltt, Bowie Cunnincham, Dennis Gerlach and
QB
Jr.
5-10
177
12
Alex
Sansosti
played one game already (More- Dave Boston. Fourth row, Mickey Jackson, Georre Kosanovich,
180
Jr.
5-10
Robert
Bloom
HB
head defeated Butler University Jack Mahone, Larry Desio, Alex Sansosti, Clyde Owens, Ray
156
43
George Cyrus
Jr.
5-9
H-B
last weekend 26-7); and they did Henderson, John Land, Dennis Miller, Don Van Meter, Georre
170
36
Ray
Henderson
Jr.
6-0
HB
not lose many starters from last Cyrus and Andv Socha. MU's first home came ls September Z6
5-10
165
24
HB
William Jackson
So.
season's squad that won five and acalnst Miami University.
185
25
Jack Mahone
Sr.
5-11
HB
lost four. It should be a rugged f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - game," Snyder added.
nd we could use Pruett to re- want a repeat of last year's game.
175
26
James Mandeville
So.
6-0
HB
MU has 23 lettermen retW'Dlnr eive and block with effective- We'll give it all we have against
160
20
Gary Marvin
Jr.
6-0
HB
175
27
Mike Patterson
So.
5-9
HB
from last season's squad, 13 ol ess. This year we will be able Morehead."
o use Venters as a receiver and
Tentative stal"ting lineup for
UM
33
Andy Socha
So.
6-0
HB
· which were rerulars last season.
Leadlnr the returnees is Cure. o give our blocking ends a rest. Morehead is: ends, Jack Smith,
32
Sr.
5-11
165
Paul Turman
HB
Be has been an All Mid-Amerlam ou.ite pleased with the new 215-noun-i senior and George
178
37
Sr.
6-0
John Williams
HB
can Confere~ce end for the past uling," added the MU mentor.
Adams, 190-pound junior; guards,
210
40
David Boston
Sr.
5-10
FB
two seasons and has broken
As for the rest of the schedule Kenneth Howard, 195-pound jun6-4
200
45
FB
James Brown
Sr.
every record for recelvlnc in the fter ·the Morehead game, Snyder ior and James Hall, 215-pound
41
Larry Dezio
6-1
189
FB
Sr.
MAC and at Marshall. Last seaid, ''We think we can improve senior; tackles, Jim Osborne, 250Thomas Good
Jr.
6-1
205
55
C
son he caurht zz puses and two n last year's 5-4-1 record, and oound senior and Dick Jones, 215C
Doug Long
Sr.
6-1
190
54
of these crabs were cood for e are equally confident that we pound senior; center, Bill Horn187
53
Joe Willis
Sr.
6-1
C
touchdowns. Care's career total ill do better than 3-2-1 in the beck, 215-pound junior; half208
G
Charles Adrian
Jr.
5-11
84
C: But as far as I am con- backs, Scotty Reddick, 165-pound
Eugene Cantrell
5-10
180
G
So.
for puses caucht is 86, and he
h
o enms
· B rown,
still has the 1
season ahead of erned we have to play one game .cor omore and
George
Kasanovich
6-0
184
60
G
Jr.
964
t a time if we hope ,to be reedy 180-pound junior; fullback, Russ
Dennis Miller
191
83
G
So.
6-0
him.
or every game. Right now we Campbell, 180-pound senior and
77
Ronald
Minard
Jr.
6-1
213
G
Other outstanding performers re ready for tomorrow's game, quarterb ack • M"k
1 e Gottef1"ed, 170•
Clyde Owens
Jr.
6-0
205
88
G
returning this year are Howard s !':OOn as that game is over we pound Junior.
· ·
195
62
Donald VanMeter
Sr.
5-9
G
Miller, the MAC passing cham- ill start worrying about Miami."
Startlnc for Manhall on of200
69
G
Bill
Winter
Sr.
6-0
pion of a year ago, at quarterMorehead has an experienced fense will be Jim Cure and Bob
87
195
Herb Young
So.
5-0
G
back; J-ack Mahone, the number ·.earn. according to Snyder, and p ruett at ends, Fred Ander.ion
T
245
76
Fred
Anderson
Jr.
6-0
four ground gainer in the nation hey are just as heavy as the Big and BiiI Bobbltt at tackles, Bill
75
Jr.
6-0
230
T
William Bobbitt
last season, at tailback; Bill Win- reen's starters. Morehead is not WInter and CIYde Owens at
216
79
Donald Dixon
Sr.
6-1
T
ter and Tom Good, two second s deep in each position as MU, pards, Tnm Good at center,
6-4
190
73
T
Curtis Keesee
So.
team All Mid-American Confer- ut in the Butler co n t es t the Howard Miller at quarterback,
72
Sr.
8- 1
204
T
James Lewis
ence linemen in 1963, at guard agles head coach Guv Penny Jack Mahone at tailback, Jim
74
Jr.
6-3
215
T
Pat Woody
and center, respectively.
sed his second unit almost as Brown at fullback and Ray Ben198
Jr.
6-3
E
David Arritt
Marshall will use the new sub- uch as his first in order to give -,P.,...on :1• wlnrback.
195
81
E
James Cure
Sr.
6-1
stitute rule to its best advantage, is younger boys much needed
T-he defensive lineup wiH see
Sr.
5-11
167
85
E
Howal"d Cunningham
according to coach Snyder. "We
Pruett and Jim Perry at ends,
xperience.
Sr.
6-1
180
82
E
Dennis Gerlach
will get to use more P1ayers and
"Morehead's T>lrcest threat is Anderson and Bobbitt at tackles,
205
.TAmes Perrv
Sr.
6-0
86
E
by doing so we will be able to heir passlnc came, w lth quar- Owens at guard, Good and Win193
88
Robert Pruett
Sr.
6-0
E
rest our boys more. L ast season erback Mike Gottefled doinc the ter at linebackers, and John Wil84
6-1
193
F.
Ken Simpson
So.
we had little opportunity to use
11·aMs. Paul Turman, Larry Coyer
inc. Their runnlnr came i!i
197
80
Sr.
6-1
Robert Venters
E
Bob Venters at an end •p ost b e- ood, handled by Tally Johnson and Gary Marvin in the backSr.
5-8
175
50
E
Barry Zo rn
cause Benters was not the block field.
er Bob Pruett or Jim Perry was and Russ Campbell, at balfbac!
and fullback respecUvely. Most
of Gottefield's passes are directed
toward ends Jack Smith and
Johnson," Snyder stated.
If MU's "Bingo Boys" (a nickname for the defensive backfield)
The freshmen football team are up to expectations the Big
will play a five-game schedule Green should have little trouble
this s e as o n, opening at home with the ,p assing game of Moreagainst Muskeegum College on he11d, but last sea!:'on MU's "Bingo Boys" didn't develop until the
Sept. 28.
"All we know right now is that second or third game of the seathe team is bigger than usual, son. which was toe late for the
both in size and number," said Morehead game and as a result
Marshall lost by the score of 19-6.
Coach Char-lie Kautz.
A larger than usual number of This year's version is composed
36 players has turned out, 24 of of Larry Coyer and Gary Marwhom are scholarship recipients. vin a t the deepbacks, Jack "Jabo"
The schedule: Muskeegum Col- Williams and Paul Turman at
lege, Sept. 28, home, 8 p.m.; Ohio the corner backs. All are back
University, Oct. 8, Pt. Pleasant, from last year with the exception
7:30 p .m.; VPI, Oct. 23, William- of Marvin.
Marshall will go into the g-ame AN UNPLEASANT reminder of last year's season opener acainst Morehead ,treets Bir Green
son, 8 p.m.; Xavier University,
s
a h eavy favorite. much the starters, (from left) Clyde Owens, Jock M:1hone, and Bowie Miller. The sip was dratted and
Oct. 30, away, 3 p.m.; Cincinnati,
Nov. 9. home, 3:30 p.m. or 7:30 ame as last season, but this year hoisted on the tennis court screens by three d~lcated Green followen who feel a word to tbe
p.m., depending on weather con- Snyder says, "Our boys are ex- wise never hurt anythinc. MU will take on the Eagles tomorrow at 8 p.m. .&t Pulllllm Stadlam lD
.
pecting a hard game, we don't Ashland, Ky.
ditions.

Big Green Roster

5 Games face
Frosh Gridders

PAGE TWELVE

·New Director
Of Christian
Center Named
The Rev. Elmer Dierks, supervisor of Baptist Campus Ministry in the universities and colleges of West Virginia, has repla~d The Rev. Lander Beal for
one year as aoting director and
head of staff at the C am p u s
Christian Center.
On leave of absence from Marshall, Reverend Beal will spend
a year at the Candler School of
Theology of Emory University in
Atlanta, Ga., completing studies
leading to his master's degree.
Several new t e ait u res have
been added to the center's program including the organization
of a choir and a series of Thursday beginning programs at 6 p.m.
Any interested students may attend. These meetings are conducted by v a r .i o u s religious
groups on campus and deal with
many subjects · ranging from a
debate on state politics on Sept.
24 to a discussion of sexual morality on campus on Oct. 1.
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Plans Made Known For Two Buildings
By THOM CLINE
Staff Reporter
Occupying the _e ntire southwest corner of the campus - now
Marshall's drill field - a three-story music building and a seven
and one-half story classroom building are expected to be completed
and ready for use by the fall term, 1966.
Preliminary plans for the new buildings have been approved
by the State Board of Education with the total cost set at over
$3.5 million.
The music building, housing a
450-seat concert hall, will in- the fourth floor will be a 90-unit
clude classrooms, offices and lan,uare laboratory.
On the fifth floor there will be
practice rooms. There will be
separate practice rooms for the the Sociology and Mathematics
band and choral groups, with Departments, with calculator
these two rooms being the same rooms to be shared by these two
size and shape as the stage in the units. The sixth floor will be occupied by the Art Department.
concert ha 11.
On the first floor of the classFaculty offices will be located
room building will be the Speech on the seventh floor. As a stuDepartment. The second floor dent enters the seventh floor, he
will contain the Speech Depart- will be met by a receptionist. She
ment and the Journalism Depart- will then take his name and call
ment's photography laboratory, the adviser whom he wishes to
with an entrance on the same see. The student may then wait
level as Old Main.
in the lounge until the faculty
On the third floor will be the member is ready to see him.
Journalism and History Depart- There will be a secretarial pool
ments, while the fourth floor for all faculty members, thus alwill house a part of the History leviating the need for each deDepartment and the Lan1ua1e partment to have its own secreDepartment. Also included on tary.

It was taken into consideration
that the faculty members had
never had a place of their own
for relaxation, and so the eirhth
level, or the roof area of the
buildlnr, will Include a faculty
lounre and terrace, with a coffee
bar. On the other end of the roof
there will be a student terrace
for members of the Art Department to do open-air palntlnr.
Each of the floors from the
second up will be connected by
escalators, or moving stairways,
for use by the students. There
will also be elevator service for
faculty members and handicapped students, but it was found
that escalators would be less expensive and would take up less
space than would elevator service for the students. By using
escalator service nearly 15 additional classrooms were gained in
the building.
This will be the first school in
the United States to use escalator
service in a classroom building,
according to Dr. Harold E.
Walker, vice president of academic affairs. Although this serv-

ice is for student use, it is for use
in one direction only-up. The
student must still walk down the
stairs.
The two buildings will be connected by a covered area housing
a lounge for students, and under
both buildings will be underground parking space for as
many as 90 cars.
The buildinrs wlll be air-conditioned. The air-conditlonlnr
and heatinr will be centrally
located for both buildinp and
the proposed library expansion.
According to Dr. Walker, it
will take at least another four
months before ground can be
broken for the new construction,
and it is hoped that they will be
ready for use by 1966.
The next two projects to be
undertaken are the addition to
the Library and the construction
of a new Student Union, according to President Stewart H.
Smith.
Dean and Dean, local architects, have been consulted for the
library construction, but no plans
have been made yet for the Student Union.

'
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in the great looks you'll find at The Smart Shop! We're
loaded with the smash fashions of big 1964. You know what
you want -

we have it. Everything -

sportswear, coats,

knits, suits, dresses, lingerie, hats, accessories, cosmetics.
Names like Jantzen Villager -

Shapely -

Mamselle London Fog -

Evan-Picone Garland -

Bobbie Brooks -

Sportempo -

Lanz -

and more. All the ones, and only

the ones that really count. Come see for yourself. We're just
a brisk walk from campus at 9th Street and 4th Avenue ...
and on your first visit discover how easy it is to have a
Smart Shop charge account.

